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Inland Fisheries Ireland 
Re: DHPCLG file ref. FS006814 Foreshore Application on behalf of America Europe Connect 2 Ltd for 

geophysical survey and localised site investigations for Sub Sea Cable at Old Head Beach, Old Head, Co 

Mayo 

 

Request for observations from Ms. Anita Berney (DECLG) dated 17.1.2018 

 

Overview: 

 

This application is in respect of proposed geophysical and geotechnical surveys in context of route 

selection for potential cable network. 

The route for foreshore licencing extends from the 12 nautical mile outer zone into a proposed landing 

site on-shore at Old Head beach on the southern shoreline of Clew Bay west of Westport 

The geophysical survey includes a series of standard suite of remote activities designed to provide detail 

on ground conditions, bed types and presence of items or obstacles of concern (e.g. archaeologically 

relevant items; existing cable networks etc.). 

The geotechnical survey involves direct sampling of the sea bed along the proposed survey route. 

Proposed start date 14.5.2018 with a duration of 2 weeks 

 

IFI comment: 

 

IFI notes that some of the proposed geophysical survey instruments are identified by the applicant as 

emitting sound levels in excess of 200dB into the aquatic environment.  

The applicant identifies measures that have a degree of mitigation value such as (quoting from the 

report submitted) 

 

 Specific soft-start procedures (to comply with the “Code of Practice for the Protection of Marine 

Mammals during Acoustic Seafloor Surveys in Irish Waters”) will be developed and incorporated 

in the project execution plan before mobilisation. 

 The duration of noise-generating surveys will be reduced to the minimum necessary to collect 

results of sufficient quality. 

 It is proposed to contact the Sea Fisheries Protection Agency (SFPA) to seek advice regarding the 

timing of survey works to avoid clashing with spawning periods of fish in the area. This will 

reduce any potential for noise damage to larval and juvenile life stages of fish when they are 

more susceptible to noise damage than adults. 

 

 It is proposed to appoint a Fisheries Liaison Officer for the inshore and offshore sections of the 

survey. The appointment of a Fisheries Liaison Officer would have the purpose of keeping 

commercial fishermen informed of the survey works including time lines, dates of sampling and 

locations of sampling vessels.  
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 The Fisheries Liaison Officer will also inform the survey team of commercial activity and locations 

of fishing nets or pots that will be impacted by the survey activities. 

 The Sea-Fisheries Protection Authority (SFPA) will be requested to advise on consultation with 

the relevant fishermen’s producer organisations on details of the project. 

 

These proposals are positive and should be included in any foreshore licence. The opinion of the SFPA in 

regard to timing of the survey is critical from the spawning/larval life stages of commercially-important 

fish species using the area. 

 

IFI would point out that the timing of proposed geophysical surveys must also take into account the 

leisure angling value of the area covered shore angling and for boat fishing. Charter boats are available 

from Newport, Westport, Clare Island and Achill Island providing widespread access opportunities for 

boat fishing within the comparative shelter of Clew Bay.  

The outer fishing ‘marks’ outside Clare Island and Achill Island, produce a wide range of fish species with 

over 60 different species recorded to date. These areas are proximal to the survey route proposed in the 

current application. The range of species taken within Clew Bay and in the outer marks includes several 

species of elasmobranchs by the proposed survey route. Clew Bay is an important leisure angling venue, 

both for including rare species such as white skate and electric ray. 

A number of angling competitions are held in the bay annually and the timing of works should be 

organised to avoid such times. This may be co-ordinated by the proposed Fisheries Liaison Officer who 

should network with the local charter boat operators and angling groups, including the Newport Sea 

Angling Club, who organise the competitions. 

 

James J. King (IFI R&D and MLVC),  Aisling Donegan (IFI Western RBD, Ballina) and David Harrington (IFI 

Western RBD, Galway) 

Inland Fisheries Ireland 

9.3.2018 

 

CC Terry Mc Mahon MLVC;  Declan M Gabhann (SFPA) 
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Marine Survey Office  
Marine Survey Office,     Tel: 353-071-9822400 
Abbey View House 
Ballyshannon, 
Donegal,             
Ireland. 
 
 

 Memorandum to  DHP & LG Foreshore Division 

Attention  Anita Berney 

Fax No  6199408 

From  Nick Cantwell 

No of Pages  1 

Date  17 April 2018 

Reference  FS006814 - Geophysical Survey and Site 
Investigation, Old Head Beach, Co. Mayo 

CC  

 
Anita / 
 
Having reviewed the Marine Environmental report for the proposed site investigation works, I am 
satisfied that all reasonable steps have been considered to minimise disruption to marine navigation.  
 
In support of this it is imperative that as much warning is given to shipping interests as possible. This 
should be by means of a Marine Notice issued by the Irish Maritime Administration and a notice in a 
locally read newspaper.  
 
These notices should provide information on commencement and completion dates, the nature of the 
work and a clear statement referring to marine safety broadcasts as arranged with the Irish Coast Guard.  
 
In view of the above this office raises no objections. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
____________________ 
N.W.Cantwell (Capt.) 
Nautical Surveyor 
1  
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Marine Institute 
From: Terry McMahon [mailto:Terry.McMahon@Marine.ie]  
Sent: 29 January 2018 10:53 
To: Anita Berney 
Subject: RE: FS006814 - Geophysical Survey and Site Investigation for Sub Sea Cable, Old Head Beach, 
Co. Mayo. 
 
Anita 
 
America Europe Connect 2 Ltd has made an application for a foreshore licence to carry out geophysical 
and geotechnical marine site investigations on the foreshore along a survey route in an area off the 
coast of Mayo, with landfall at Old Head beach in Clew Bay.  The proposed survey route is shown in the 
following drawings submitted by the applicant: 
 

 Drawing No. 1318-101, “Foreshore Licence Map 1 Offshore Section Old Head Beach 

Landfall”,  Rev 0, dated 20/12/17 

 Drawing No. 1318-102, “Foreshore Licence Map 2 Inshore Section Old Head Beach Landfall”  Rev 

0, dated 20/12/17 

 Drawing No. 1318-103, “Site Location Map Old Head Beach” Rev 0, dated 21/12/17  

The purpose of the proposed site investigations is to collect the necessary data to inform the final design 
and route selection for a fibre optic cable (Havfrue), being planned by Aqua Comms,  extending from 
New Jersey, USA to Blaaberg, Denmark, with spurs to Ireland and Norway. The spur to Ireland is planned 
to extend from a sub-sea branching unit in the Rockall Trough, circa 290 Km off the north Mayo coast, to 
landfall at Old Head Beach, in Clew Bay. 
 
The proposed geophysical survey includes the collection bathymetric, sidescan sonar, sub-bottom 
profiler and magnetometer along the survey route. The geotechnical survey includes the collection of 
seabed samples using corers and grabs, bar probing in shallow water (<3m depth) and Cone Penetration 
Tests along the survey route. It is also proposed to excavate 3 No. Trial pits on the beach at the landfall 
site at Old Head Beach, in Clew Bay. 
 
The proposed survey corridor would be 250m wide for water depths < 3m and 500m wide for water 
depths > 3m 
 
The overall scope of the geotechnical works involves: 

 3 No. Trial Pits on the beach at Old Head 

 7 No. bar probes the beach at Old Head 

 20  No. bar probes from the low water mark to the 3m depth contour 

 2 No. Grab samples from the 3m depth contour to the 15m depth contour 

 6 No. Gravity Cores or Cone Penetration Tests from the 15m depth contour to the limit 12 

nautical mile limit. 

 
It is anticipated that the survey works would be completed within a period of 2 weeks, subject to 
weather conditions.  
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It is noted that the applicant has proposed to appoint a Fisheries Liaison Officer for the inshore and 
offshore sections of the survey. The role of the Fisheries Liaison Officer would be to keep commercial 
fishermen informed of the survey works and to inform the survey team of commercial fisheries activity 
along the survey route.  It is recommended that the appointment of a Fisheries Liaison Officer be 
included as a specific condition of any foreshore licence that may be granted  
 
The proposed site investigation corridor does not overlap with any licenced aquaculture sites in the 
Clew Bay area.  The nearest licenced aquaculture site is located circa 2.5Km from the site investigation 
corridor. 
 
It is noted that a foreshore licence to carry out a similar site investigation surveys was granted to the 
applicant in May 2014 (Foreshore Licence Ref No. FS 006280) as part of the development of a fibre optic 
cable system, extending from Long Island in the USA to Ireland, with landfall at Ross village in Killala Bay. 
This cable system was installed in 2015 (Foreshore Licence Ref No. FS006492) 
 
Given the nature, scale and location of the proposed site investigations the Marine Institute is satisfied 
that the activity will not have a significant impact on the marine environment in the survey area, will not 
interfere with other legitimate users of the area and therefore has no objections to a licence being 
granted.  It is recommended that the following specific conditions should be attached to any licence that 
may issue.  
 

1. The licensee shall use that part of the Foreshore the subject matter of this licence for the 

purposes as outlined in the application and for no other purposes whatsoever.  

2. The Licensee shall be fully compliant with the requirements set out in the NPWS (2014) 

“Guidance to Manage the Risk to Marine Mammals from Man-made Sound sources in Irish 

Waters. 

3. The Licensee shall appoint a Fisheries Liaison Officer who will consult with the SFPA, relevant 

fishermen’s groups and charter boat skippers in order that appropriate actions can be taken to 

avoid or minimize any interactions with ongoing fishing / angling activities in the area during the 

course of the investigations. 

4. The Licensee shall ensure that all mitigation measures set out in the Appropriate Assessment 

Screening Report, prepared by ALTEMAR Consultants, dated 21st December 2017, are 

implemented in full. 

5. On completion of the works the licensee shall ensure that all equipment and materials are 

removed from the foreshore and the foreshore is reinstated to its original condition 
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Department of Culture, Heritage, and the Gaeltacht 
From: Foreshore EPA Marine  
Sent: 09 April 2018 16:48 
To: foreshore 
Subject: Foreshore Licence application FS006814 
 
Re:       Foreshore Licence application by on behalf of America Europe Connect 2 Ltd. for geophysical 

survey and localised site investigations for a subsea fibre optic cable at Old Head Beach, Old 
Head, Co. Mayo. 

 
A Chara, 
 
On behalf of the Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht I refer to the above. 
 
Outlined below please find the Underwater Archaeological observations. 
 
Having reviewed the accompanying documentation the predicted impact of the proposed scheme upon 
the archaeological heritage detailed in the Marine Archaeological Assessment (Geomara),  it is the 
Department’s recommendation that all of the archaeological Mitigation Measures detailed in Section 7 
are carried out in full and are included as conditions in the granting of the foreshore licence. 
 
 
Mise le meas, 
 
Simon Dolan 
Development Applications Unit 
Department of Culture, Heritage, and the Gaeltacht. 
Newtown Road 
Wexford 
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Department of Agriculture, Food & the Marine 
From: OFlynn, Deirdre [mailto:Deirdre.OFlynn@agriculture.gov.ie]  
Sent: 09 April 2018 16:00 
To: Anita Berney 
Cc: Foreshore 
Subject: FS006814 - Geophysical Survey and Site investigation for Sub Sea Cable, Old Head Beach, Co 
Mayo. 
 
Anita Berney 
Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government 
Newtown Road 
Wexford 
 
Your Ref:             FS006814 
Our Ref:               FW/13/20 
Re:                        Foreshore Licence Application on behalf of America Europe Connect 2 Ltd for 

Geophysical Survey and Site Investigations for Sub Sea Cable at Old Head Beach, Co. 
Mayo. 

Dear Anita, 
 
Further to your email dated 17th January 2018, please find attached observations from this Department. 
 
The applicant needs to be aware that the Clew Bay Oyster Co-operative Society Ltd. Has an Oyster 
Fishery Order for Clew Bay with the eastern boundary near Old Head. Please see the attached Fishery 
Order 1979 and map. 
 
It is recommended that the following specific conditions should be attached to any licence that may 
issue: 

1. The Licensee shall use that part of the Foreshore, the subject matter of this licence, for the 
purposes as outlined in the application and for no other purposes whatsoever. 

2. The Licensee shall appoint a Fisheries Liaison Officer who will consult with the SFPA, relevant 
fishermen’s groups and charter boat skippers in order that appropriate actions can be taken to 
avoid or minimise any interactions with ongoing fishing/angling activities in the area during the 
course of the investigations. 

3. On completion of the works the Licensee shall ensure that all equipment and materials are 
removed from the foreshore and the foreshore is reinstated to its original condition. 

 
Yours sincerely, 
Deirdre O’Flynn 
______________________ 
Deirdre O’Flynn 
Aquaculture & Foreshore Management Division 
Department of Agriculture, Food & the Marine 
National Seafood Centre 
Clonakilty 
Co Cork 
023-8859529 
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Attachments 

- Clew Bay Oyster Fishery Order 

 

[Extract from Iris Oifigiúil, 27 July, 1979] 
DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES AND FORESTRY 

FISHERIES ACTS 1959 to 1978 
OYSTER FISHERY (CLEW BAY) ORDER, 1979 

DUBLIN: 
PUBLISHED BY THE STATIONERY OFFICE 

Wt.-.7833.75.7179.lona Print Ltd.(56050).G.18. 
 
OYSTER FISHERY (CLEW BAY) ORDER, 1979 
 
I, BRIAN LENIHAN, Minister for Fisheries and Forestry, in exercise of the powers conferred on me by 
Sections 256 and 260 of the Fisheries (Consolidation) Act, 1959 (No. 14 of 1959), and the Fisheries 
(Transfer of Departmental Administration and Ministerial Functions) Order, 1977 (S.I. No. 30 of 1977) 
(as adapted by the Fisheries (Alteration of Name of Department and Title of Minister) Order, 1978 (S.I. 
No.195 of 1978) ), and after compliance with Sections 257 to 260 of that Act, do hereby, with the 
consent of the Minister for Tourism and Transport, order as follows: 
 
1.    (1)  This Order may be cited as the Oyster Fishery (Clew Bay) Order, 1979. 
      (2)   This Order shall come into operation on the 25th day of August, 1979. 
2.    (1)  Subject to Section 267 of the Fisheries (Consolidation) Act, 1959 (No. 14 of 1959), and to the 

Foreshore Act, 1933 (No. 12of 1933), the Clew Bay Oyster Co-Operative Society Limited 
(hereinafter referred to as the Grantee) of Inniscuttle, Kilmeena, Westport, Co. Mayo, is hereby 
granted, within the limits of the oyster fishery described in the Schedule to this Order, the 
exclusive right of depositing, propagating, dredging and fishing for and taking oysters, and, in 
exercise of that right, may, within the limits of the said fishery, make and maintain oyster beds, 
and at any season collect oysters and remove them from place to place and deposit them as 
and where the Grantee thinks fit, and do all other things which the Grantee thinks proper for 
obtaining, storing and disposing of the produce of the said fishery or for the regulation of the 
said fishery subject only to the following conditions, that is to say: 
(a) The Grantee shall not permit any person, within the limits of the oyster fishery described in 

the Schedule to this Order, to: 
(i) use more than one dredge from a boat at any particular time; 
(ii) use any dredge the mouth of which exceeds four feet measured along its longest side; 
(iii) take or remove oysters during the period in each year commencing on the 15th day of    
February and ending on the 15th day of October; 
(iv) have on board any boat, during the period specified in subparagraph (iii) of this 
paragraph, any dredge or other instrument for taking oysters; 
(v) take or remove, by any means whatsover, any oysters between sunset and sunrise; 
(vi) remove or take oysters by any means other than by dredge; 
(vii) take or remove oysters by any means whatsoever during the period commencing at 
6.00 p.m. on Saturday in each week and ending at 9.00 a.m. on the next following Monday; 

 
The version of this Bye-law in the Irish language offically prepared is printed on the opposite page 
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(viii) throw into the sea any ballast of any boat or any other thing injurious or detrimental to the 
said oyster fishery; 
(ix) remove, sell, expose for sale, give, transfer, purchase, receive, carry or have in his custody or 
possession any oyster which has been taken from or caught on the said oyster fishery and which 
measures less than three inches at its greatest dimension; 
(b) the Grantee shall ensure that: 

(i) all oysters which axe taken or caught shall be culled; 
(ii) any oyster which measures less than three inches at its greatest dimension shall not 
be taken away but shall immediately be thrown back into the sea; 
(iii) all gravel and fragments of shell raised or taken shall immediately be thrown back  
into the sea; 

(c) the conditions referred to at paragraphs (a) and (b) of this Article shall not apply in any case 
where a person is authorised in writing by the Grantee to carry out any work as part of a 
programme of development of the oyster fishery. 

(2)  The Conditions specified in paragraph (1) of this Article shall remain in force until the 14th day of     
February, 1992. 

 
3.  (1) The rules relating to membership of the Clew Bay Oyster Co-operative Society limited shall not be 

such as would preclude any resident of the State from membership of the Society and shall not 
impose different conditions for member-ship on different classes of people. 
(2) Membership of the Clew Bay Oyster Co-operative Society Limited shall not be refused to any 
resident of the State who complies with the Society's rules relating to membership. 

 
4.   If the Grantee does not comply with the provisions of Article 3of this Order, the Minister for 
Fisheries   and Forestry may by order determine this Order and thereupon all the rights and privileges 
thereunder shall be absolutely determined and shall be null and void. 
 
5.    (a) Whenever the Minister for Fisheries and Forestry, after consultation with the Minister for 

Tourism and Transport, is satisfied that it is in the public interest so to do, he may, by order, 
either determine this Order or amend the limit and extent of the oyster fishery granted by this 
Order. 

(b)  Whenever this Order is determined by an order made under paragraph (a) of this Article or the 
limit and extent of the oyster fishery granted by this Order is amended by such an order, the 
Grantee shall be entitled to compensation for any money he has reasonably expended: 

(i) within the previous six years, or 
(ii) since the coming into operation of this Order, 
whichever period is the lesser, on such part of the oyster fishery granted by this Order as may 
be specified in the order made pursuant to paragraph (a) of this Article. 

         (c) The amount of any compensation due to the Grantee pursuant to paragraph (b) of this Article 
may,  

in the case of any dispute, be referred for decision to an Arbitrator to be agreed by the Minister 
for Fisheries and Forestry and the Grantee or, in default of such agreement, to such person who 
may be nominated as Arbitrator by the President of the High Court. 

 
6.  The Grantee shall, as soon as practicable and subject to the prior agreement of the Minister for 
Fisheries and Forestry, make regulations for the holding of oysters for sale in parks or other 
impoundments by persons authorised by the Grantee in writing so to do. 
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7.  The rights granted under this Order do not include the right to erect any structure which might 
obstruct navigation or curtail in any way normal navigational activities. 
 
SCHEDULE LIMIT AND EXTENT OF OYSTER FISHERY GRANTED BY THIS ORDER 
That area of seashore above or below, or partly above and partly below, low water mark in that part of 
Clew Bay and the tidal rivers, creeks and inlets thereof (other than any area which is the subject of an 
existing oyster bed licence) which lies east of a line drawn from the most northerly point of high water 
mark at Old Read in the town-land of Oldhead, barony of Murrisk, to the most easterly point of high 
water mark at Gubbaun Point in the townland of Doohbeg, barony of Burrishoole, and continuing 
thence to terminate at high watermark of the said townland of Doohbeg, all in the county of Mayo. 
GIVEN under my Official Seal, this 23rd day of July, 1979. 
BRIAN LENIHAN Minister for Fisheries and Forestry. 
The Minister for Tourism and Transport hereby consents to the making of the foregoing Order. 
GIVEN under the Official Seal of the Minister for Tourism and Transport, this23rd day of July, 1979. 
M. A. HAYES. 
A person authorised under Section 15 (1) of the Ministers and Secretaries Act, 1924, to authenticate the 
seal of the said Minister. 
NOTE-Section 11 of the Fisheries (Consolidation) Act, 1959, pro-vides that any person aggrieved by this 
Order may within 28 days after the 27th July, 1979, appeal against the same to the High Court. 
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- Clew Bay Oyster Fishery Order Map   
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Sea Fisheries Protection Agency 
-----Original Message----- 
From: McGabhann, Declan [mailto:Declan.McGabhann@sfpa.ie]  
Sent: 11 April 2018 14:42 
To: Anita Berney 
Cc: Foley Tina 
Subject: FW: Foreshore Application - Geophysical Survey and Site Investigation for Sub Sea Cable, Old 
Head Beach, Co. Mayo. DHPCLG Ref: FS006814 DAFM Ref: FW/13/20  
 
Hello Anita, 
 
The SFPA have reviewed this application which is confined solely to an initial exploratory site 
investigation process. 
 
The SFPA Ros A Mhil office believe that the current application will have minimal impact on fishing or 
harbours in the proposed investigation area. 
 
It’s applications of this nature the SFPA recommends that the applicant appoint a local fisheries liaison 
officer to inform local stakeholders and also arrange for marine notices to be placed in the press. 
 
Should the site subsequently be deemed a suitable location for the receipt of a sub sea cable it is 
envisaged that further consideration as part of any future planning/foreshore application would have to 
be given to mitigate any possible effects on local fishing operations (trawling and or scallop dredging) as 
well as to having regard to the location of licenced aquaculture operators within the immediate vicinity. 
 
The SFPA Ros A Mhil office may have contact details of persons which may be suitable as a fisheries 
liaison officer. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Declan 
Disclaimer: 
 
Sea-Fisheries Protection Authority 
 
The information contained in this email and in any attachments is confidential and is designated solely 
for the attention and use of the intended recipient(s). This information may be subject to legal and 
professional privilege. If you are not an intended recipient of this email, you must not use, disclose, 
copy, distribute or retain this message or any part of it. If you have received this email in error, please 
notify the sender immediately and delete all copies of this email from your computer system(s). 
Údarás Chosaint Iascaigh Mhara 
Tá an t-eolais san ríomhphost seo, agus in aon ceangláin leis, faoi phribhléid agus faoi rún agus le h-
aghaigh an seolaí amháin. D’fhéadfadh ábhar an seoladh seo bheith faoi phribhléid profisiúnta nó 
dlíthiúil. Mura tusa an seolaí a bhí beartaithe leis an ríomhphost seo a fháil, tá cosc air, nó aon chuid de, 
a úsáid, a chóipeál, nó a scaoileadh. Má tháinig sé chugat de bharr dearmad, téigh i dteagmháil leis an 
seoltóir agus scrios an t-ábhar ó do ríomhaire le do thoil. 
 


